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CIA HISTORICAL REVIEW PROGRAM 
RELEASE AS SANITIZED 

SECRET Atte ~ 1995 -— 

ye 27 November 1963 

‘MEMORANDUM TO; Mr. Clark D. Anderson, Legal Attache 

FROM . : Winston M. Scott 

SUBJECT : Lee Harvey OSWALD with alias 

l. Reference is made to our conversation of 26 November 1963 

concerning the above-named Subject. 

2. Attached are photostatic copies of transcripts of all the 

ve}which are possibly conversations fromjtechnical operations of this office 

pertinent in this cage. They include: 

a. A telephone call to the Soviet Embassy made at 1037 

hours on 27 September 1963 by a man outside (Hombre Fuera - 

"H¥'' to an Hombre Dentro - "HD''), The man outside said he 

needed "unas visas'' to go to Odegga. 

b. A telephone call to:the-Soviet Embassy made at 1605 
hours on 27 September 1963 by Silvia DURAN of the Cuban 

Embassy saying there was an American citizen at the Cuban 

Embassy requesting a Cuban viga in trangit to the USSR. 

She was asked to leave her telephone number (11-28-47). 

c. A telephone call to the Cuban Embassy made at 1626 

hours on 27 September 1963 by an unidentified man in the 
Soviet Embassy agking for Silvia DURAN. They discugs the 

visa application for the American" who with his Russian 

_-! wife wanted to go via Cuba to the USSR. The Soviet says he 
has had no reply from Washington, etc. 

d. A telephone call to the Soviet Embassy made at 115] 

hours on 28 September 1963 by Silvia DURAN of the Cuban 
Embassy who puts on an unidentified norteamerican man 

who tells the Soviet that he wags just at their Embassy and 

wants to give them his address, The Soviet tells him to 

return to the Embassy with the address. 
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e. A telephone call to the Soviet Military Attache at 1031 
hours on 1 October 1963 by an unidentified man speaking broken 
Russian who asked about a telegram which they were to send to Lat) 
Washington. Unidentified man said he wa; at the Soviet Embaasy yar? 
“last Saturday". Soviet told him to call 15-60-55. yl cn 

f. A telephone call to the Soviet Embassy at 1035 hours on 
1 October 1963 by the eame man who called previously (28 September 
63) and spoke broken Russian. He said his name was Lee OSWALD 

vl and wanted to know if they had heard anything. Soviet said no. 

g- A telephone call to the Soviet Embassy (Military Attache) 
at 1539 hours on 3 October 1963 by an unidentified man requesting (i! yf 
a visa. (By the context of other conversations by OSWALD and pov 
the fact that thie caller spoke in broken Spanish and English rather 
than Russian which he uged previously, it is probable that this 
caller is not OSWALD.) 

ae 3. It is requested that, due to the sensitivity of the source of the 
EE attached, this information be strictly controlled and not be disseminated 

to anyone outside the organization to which the addressee belongs without 
prior and complete clearance and authorization of my organization. 

Attachments (7) 

Distribution: 
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